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School background 2015–2017

School vision statement School context School planning process

Clunes Public School’s motto is ‘Learn to Live – Live to
Learn’ and our values are ‘Respect, Responsibility and
Integrity’.

Clunes Public School aims to develop responsible, caring
and committed students. The school ethos is based on
mutual respect. Clunes School offers innovative and
individualised learning programs and experienced
teachers.

Clunes has an outstanding record of academic, sporting
and cultural success.

Our school community works together to ensure our
students are well supported, inspired and equipped with the
skills necessary for Future Focused learning, being part of
a global society while retaining a strong sense of local
community.

Clunes Public School has 84 students. It is located in the
beautiful hills between Lismore and Bangalow. School
programs focus on the development of thinking skills and
self–esteem in all students. The strong academic focus and
positive learning environment of Clunes School enables
students to set and achieve goals at a high standard.
Technology is integrated across the curriculum. We offer a
balanced curriculum that provides the opportunity for
cultural and sporting development through a whole–school
music program that includes band and choir, whole–school
sport and fitness programs, an across–school public
speaking competition and a student council. The
community is seen as an integral part of the school's
organisation. Positive community and school interaction is
a feature of Clunes Public School.

We are also are proud member of the First
North Community of Schools and Rivers P– 12 which
enhances our quality teaching and learning while providing
a diverse range of experiences and opportunities for our
students.

Our school has consulted with Community of Schools in
deciding directions for our planning. All school community
members have participated in consultative processes such
as annual surveys, evaluation and planning opportunities
and committee meetings, Student Representative Council,
and P & C meetings. Staff has participated in ongoing
planning, assessment, analysis and evaluation processes.
Our 3 strategic directions reflect the identified needs of our
students, the preferences of the families and the
requirements of the community, organised within the  NSW
Department of Education and Training School Excellence
Framework.
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School strategic directions 2015–2017

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 1

Clunes Public School is a
collaborative, innovative

learning community, as part of a
larger community of schools

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 2

Quality Educational and
Learning Practices.

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 3

Success for all our students as
learners, leaders and citizens

Purpose:

To meet the continually changing needs of our students
through:

Innovation, excellence and continuous improvement.

Building positive relationships and strong partnerships,
between parents, students, staff and community, including
our Rivers P–12 community of schools.

Providing opportunities and pathways for every student to
reach their full personal, educational and social potential.

Building strong links between Rivers Secondary schools
and Primary Schools

Purpose:

To ensure a quality continuum of learning for our students
through:

Outstanding pedagogy and strong leadership

Innovation, excellence and continuous improvement

Expectations of high standards and strong values

Professional learning and shared practice

Purposeful and inspired learning

Purpose:

To develop successful learners and confident,
well–rounded, creative individuals with a strong sense of
self through:

Orderly, well disciplined, safe and nurturing environment

Citizenship and values continuum and student leadership
programs

Highly effective coordinated pastoral care programs

Providing opportunities and pathways for every student to
reach their full personal, educational and social potential

Purposeful and inspired learning
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Strategic Direction 1: Clunes Public School is a collaborative, innovative learning
community, as part of a larger community of schools

Purpose

To meet the continually changing needs of
our students through:

Innovation, excellence and continuous
improvement.

Building positive relationships and strong
partnerships, between parents, students,
staff and community, including our Rivers
P–12 community of schools.

Providing opportunities and pathways for
every student to reach their full personal,
educational and social potential.

Building strong links between Rivers
Secondary schools and Primary Schools

Improvement Measures

Maximum  engagement in all opportunities
offered by the learning community

A  greater number of students will be willing
to participate in a wide range of  activities.

Students  and parents report satisfaction
with the transition to High School.

Staff  participation in collegiate meetings is
increased. The leadership of
these  meetings is developed. More staff
members are willing to lead this learning

Survey  data indicates high satisfaction in
all aspects of school life including  targeted
areas for development and improvement

Student  participation and targeted
outcomes of Community of School events
and programs

People

Students

Students  are provided with opportunities to
engage with peers from community
of  schools at a personal, social and
educational level.

Students build confidence in leadership
through  experiencing regular and
strategically targeted interaction with peers
from  Community of Schools.

 

Staff

Staff and Leaders:

Staff  members build leadership capacity
through regular and strategically
targeted  professional interaction with
colleagues from Community of Schools.

Staff members engage in  professional
learning to increase confidence to provide
Quality teaching to  all students within their
classrooms and across our Community of
schools.

Staff can accurately reflect on their
capabilities  and identify their future
professional learning directions.

Parents/Carers

Parents &  Community partners:

Parents and Community members build
capacity to  participate in consultation and
decision making processes.

Parents and community members build
capacity to  support and enhance student

Processes

Planning  to provide students with the
opportunity to experience regular
and  strategically targeted interaction with
peers from Community of Schools.

Communicate  the planned opportunities to
the community.

Evaluate  impact of the opportunities by
level of student engagement and
community  feedback.

Communication  of pathways for all
students K–6 to reach their full potential in
all areas  of school life.

Parents &  Community partners:

Increased communication and information
tools and  strategies between home and
school..

All opportunities that are provided by
the  learning community for students and
parents are clearly communicated
and  articulated to parents within all school
communities

Evaluation Plan

Evaluate  impact of the opportunities by
level of student engagement and
regular community feedback.

Practices and Products

Practices

Innovative enrichment program is
established to meet the needs of all
students within the learning community.

Students build relationships and participate
in learning activities which allow them to
confidently transition to High School.

Students confidently transition to
Secondary School.

All students have the opportunity to
successfully engage in enrichment
activities.

Create pathways for all students K–6 to
reach their full potential in all areas of
school life. Students engage and
participate in the opportunities indicating
community support.

Students are confident and successful
learners.

Targeted Professional Learning for all staff
is provided through regular collegial
meetings. (Infantry, TOTS TPs)

All staff members are supported in the
accreditation process.

Student enrichment program
implementation planning provides
leadership opportunities for all staff.

Improved student outcomes as a result of
Teacher Professional learning being
reflected in classroom practice across the
community of schools.

All staff members have developed through
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Strategic Direction 1: Clunes Public School is a collaborative, innovative learning
community, as part of a larger community of schools

People

learning outcomes.

Parents from school
communities  confidently engage with the
Community of Schools and appreciate that
our  small schools are part of a larger
network of schools that provide
opportunities  to meet the personal, social
and educational needs of all students.

Practices and Products

consultation an accurate PLP that aligns
with school plan

Parents value and are able to clearly
communicate and articulate the role the
learningcommunity plays in the personal,
educational and social development of their
child.

They confidently engage to in opportunities
to collaborate on projects to benefit
allstudents within the school and learning
community. 
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Strategic Direction 2: Quality Educational and Learning Practices.

Purpose

To ensure a quality continuum of learning
for our students through:

Outstanding pedagogy and strong
leadership

Innovation, excellence and continuous
improvement

Expectations of high standards and strong
values

Professional learning and shared practice

Purposeful and inspired learning

Improvement Measures

Teachers know their subject content and
how to teach that content to their students.

Teachers know their students and how they
learn

Teachers plan, assess and report for
effective learning

Teachers communicate effectively with
their students

Teachers create and maintain safe and
challenging learning environments through
the use of classroom management skills

Teachers continually improve their
professional knowledge and practice

Teachers are actively engaged members of
their profession and the wider community

Analysis of comprehensive assessment
data which demonstrates increased
individual progress in targeted areas.

People

Students

Students actively participate in new
syllabus teaching and learning activities

Students actively engage in learning that
integrates twenty first century learning.

Students develop an array of technology
skills and understandings

Staff

Staff members engage in professional
learning toincrease confidence to provide
Quality teaching to all students within
theirclassrooms and across our Community
of schools.

Staff can accurately reflect on their
capabilitiesand identify their future
professional learning directions.

Implementationof new syllabuses seeking
targeted quality professional learning and
teachingresources

All staff engage in quality pedagogy
practices

Staff mentor and lead other staff to
synergise strengths and experience

Integrate technology in all learning

Analyse student needs evidence and cater
 for

individual needs

Incorporate Aboriginal and Asian
perspectives

Processes

Effective implementation of all new
syllabuses.

All staff actively participating in relevant
and targeted professional learning and
mentoring programs.

A consistent and efficient Teacher
Assessment Reporting Process
implemented.

 Differentiated and individualised learning in
all classrooms and programs

Greater capacity,understanding and
support through increased participation in
information and reporting strategies and
whole school community activities.

Student outcomes improved measured
against syllabus outcomes and
standardised testing

Evaluation Plan

Regular targeted reflection and evaluation
processes with relevant school community
members.  Gathering of evidence
measured against baseline data and
ongoing milestones and targets.

Practices and Products

Practices

Best practices in teaching and learning,
and student wellbeing.

Live Life Wellprogram implemented and
outcomes achieved .Increasedopportunities
for staff students and parents to mentor
and lead improvement

Products

Successful implementation of new
Syllabuses.

Seamless transition to new NSW DET
reforms

Quality teaching and learning practices

Targeted Professional Learning and
support for allstaff is provided.

Accredited Teachers meeting Quality
Teaching Standards

All teachers and other staff have
professional learning plans.

Greater capacity in staff, students and
parents

Improved student outcomes and
engagement.

Increase confidence and support through
greater links between school and home

Increased individualised and differentiated
learning in all classrooms and programs
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Strategic Direction 2: Quality Educational and Learning Practices.

Improvement Measures

Achievementof stage level and beyond
stage level outcomes and indicators in all
Keylearning areas.

School community satisfaction evident in
annual surveys  and ongoing evaluation
tools.

Staff working towards Accreditation

Tracking of student achievement including
student progression through literacy
continuumin clusters and North Coast
Numeracy Scope and Continuum

People

Parents/Carers

Greater capacity to support and enhance
student outcomes through communication
andunderstanding

Leaders

Facilitate and drive clear direction
andcommunication to and amongst all
school community members.

Leads relevant assessment, reporting and
analysis of data to drive improvement in
student outcomes.

Facilitates and support opportunities
toincrease staff capacity to provide quality
educational practices and leadership.
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Strategic Direction 3: Success for all our students as learners, leaders and
citizens

Purpose

To develop successful learners and
confident, well–rounded, creative
individuals with a strong sense of self
through:

Orderly, well disciplined, safe and nurturing
environment

Citizenship and values continuum and
student leadership programs

Highly effective coordinated pastoral care
programs

Providing opportunities and pathways for
every student to reach their full personal,
educational and social potential

Purposeful and inspired learning

Improvement Measures

Explicit assessment that provides  evidence
of improvement and high standards in
targeted areas

Student engagement and satisfaction
gauged in surveys and products

Regular student self evaluation tools and
opportunities

People

Students

Students are provided with:

understandings, strategies and tools to
learn how to participate in future focused
learning  including collaborative learning
and technology opportunities.

Global and community citizenship skills

 • Leadership skill learning and
opportunities

 • Skills and understandings for
Self–regulated learning

 • Communication and understanding of
the purpose of learning activities

Staff

Communicate high and consistent
expectations

Facilitate and guide student centred
learning.

Encourage inquiry learning and problem
solving

Clear communication of learning purpose
and goals.

Leaders

Communicate high and consistent
expectations

Facilitate and guide student centred
learning.

Encourage inquiry learning and problem
solving

Processes

Values and positive behaviour programs

Successful implementation of Live Life Well
program.

Differentiated and individualised learning
which caters for student needs, abilities
and styles of learning

Future focused learning including Inquiry
based learning

co –operative learning, inquiry based and
student centred learning and technology
understanding and skills.

Student evaluation strategies to assess
own progression and achievement and
units of work

Multiple intelligences and learning styles
incorporated into learning and assessment

Evaluation Plan

Student evaluation strategies to assess
own progression and achievement and
units of works.

Regular and targeted staff review and
evaluation of units of work, pedagogy and
tracking of student progress and
achievement.

Parents & Community Partners:

Participating in regular information sessions
and reporting and consultation
opportunities.

Actively participate in whole school and
classroom programs.

Practices and Products

Practices

New syllabuses implemented and
outcomes achieved at individual student
levels against measured stagestandards.

Greater student engagement,productivity
and achievement

Greater student independence and 
responsibility for learningresulting in
increased ownership and empowerment

Students equipped with skill sand
understandings to transition to next stage
of learning including secondary school

Students equipped with understanding and
skills to be global and local community
citizens
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Strategic Direction 3: Success for all our students as learners, leaders and
citizens

People

Clear communication of learning purpose
and goals.

Parents/Carers

Gain understanding of policies and
programsincluding teaching and learning
and student wellbeing.

Support learning at school by links at home

 Promote and perpetuate a positive school
culture

Understandand therefore support the
learning of all students

Processes

All school community members work 
together to support students in all aspects
of their education
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